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OUR
AUTUMN
2004
BOOKS

11d  now.  thank  God.

the holidays are m'cr'

\ wrole  l)u[f(l(>opc1‘ in

September 1952. ‘I have had

enough  sun for one your, and

I always  enjoy what the  French

C211] [(1 Mil/1'61), the  return  to

normal  life and all the pleasures

()i'autumn, misty mornings, long

evenings, ()Vstcrs and partridqcs.‘

or  Persephone  readers :11)

additional pleasure is, we

hope.  the arrival ofour

autumn books.  1110 first ofwllich

is  Operation Heartbreak  (1950)!

the only novel  written by Duff

Cooper, the diplomat  and

historian. [Is is  shown  on the

(over  will) his wife Lad) Diana.

in 21 photograph  taken  some

time  between  1041 and 1943

when Cecil  Bczllon  was staying

with them at West  House  ncm‘

Bognor. It is perhaps the

modern equivalent  ()f‘u  Vermeer

— a  domestic interior, and  a  map

on the wall to remind  the

onlooker  of [116  wider world  —

and could well haw been  taken

just  bcfhrc  the  lelcphone  cull

that came one evening at the

end  ()[‘_]uly 194.")  announcing

that Mussolini had  resigned.

Cecil Bcamn  wrote  in his  diary:

i‘J

       
"I‘his bombshell has really

churned  us up in :1 way that no

other piece  of news has  since  the

Collapse ()I~ France! (Only this

time [he churning is  (fill

(lifi'cn’m kind!) Duffopcned  21

holllc  ()l'cllzmlpzlgnc and we sat

{0r  [1211f an  hour  while the  clock

licked  \‘cly slmvly towards the

BBC midnight I)C\«‘s...l)i2ma was

like 21 young girl.  She said this

was ()llt' 01' the greatest  moments

of her life... Duff  thought  it “all

11])"Wit11 Iluly within the next

ck,  that now we had the

Mediterranean we  could

hammer  Germany and the

Balkans  from Italy, and the  cflbcl

on 6011112111 morale  would be

immense...  Al lust midnighl.

We  raised  our glasses at [he

wonderiiul  news.‘

11211 evening sowed  the

seed I'm  Operation

Heartbreak  since Duff

Cooper. in his capacity as head

of the Security Executive.  was, in

the words of his biographcn  [hen

"concerned with  such  matters

as...  the planning of  operations

designed to mislead the encmy.'

He  would  therefore  have known

that [he  (Inwni'nll  of Mussolini

was due in purl to an  undercover

 

"*3 $26
0pcr1lli0n initialed three months

 

m  ,

previously. And it was this

operation that  inspired  the

ending to the novel he  wrote

SCYCD  IVCZITS IZHCI‘.

 

\  \  peratitm Heartbreak

 

A  work ()f’jmvel—like

 

brevity 21nd intmuity

more expected in  French  than in

English' (;\"’II‘ )hr/r  Hm‘a/(l' Trill/um)

should take its  place beside other,

similar classics such 215 Rt‘lmilm by

Fred L'lllmzm, Strange Hurling by

Susan Hill and  A Mont/1  in  (/11)

(In/(nlry by‘ll‘  (Iarr  — short  novels

about war whidl are quiel,

(lomcstic.  poignant  and

underslulul. Nina  adcn wrote

Io us  when  she  heard  we were

reprinting Operation  Heartbreak:

‘It is the 110Vcl  I  enjoyed more

than any other  in the immediate

post—war years, and one I have

l'e—l‘eud  many times since  with

undiminishcd pleasure and

growing admiration for l)u(I~

Cooper's skill. IL is  a  story of

why men go [0 war, it is also 21

[wart—wrend]illg love  stow; a

womlerfill novel by 21 masterly

writer [11211 should  be on

everyone's b00kshclf~ and not

borrowed but bought.”

“A,    ‘Mx  H  fly Huh?

  



49“":s peration Heartbreak’s

Ehero  is called Willie

 

  “WM Malyngton; he 11215 a

few ()f‘thcqualities of his creator,

most notably that the central

tragedy of his life was (or might

haw  been  in the case of Duff

Cooper) that he was too young to

fight in the First  World  War and

too old for the  Second.  Willie

‘knew  perfectly well that  when  21

regiment went  abroad  on active

senice some  oIIicers and men

were left behind. But he had

newr thought that he would be

among those  (Aiken. The

Colonel had talked  about  the

first  scrap,  but  that  wasjust the

scrap he wanted to be in. He had

said something about  hemy

casualties. Willie minded little

how hcavy they were  if he was in

it, but how  could  he  bear  to sit at

home, hoping that  his  brother

officers  would he killed so that he

could  take their place? To  some

extent  these were Duff Cooper’s

sentiments.  He was working at

the Farsign Office  m  the  start  of

the First World War yet longed to

be called up; then, when  he was

finally released  and able 10 go 10

France, this ‘emotional, romantic,

passionate  man” (in the  words  of

his son, the writer‘lohnjulius

Nonvich) won the D80.

11  Operation  Heartbreak  Willie

a Man'ngton  does  in the end

 

i  play a  vital part in the Allies'

eventual Victmy; but although

this is 21 novel  dominated  by the

fact,  of wzu‘, it is the touching

evocation  of Willie's life that

‘ mlrvm "mA‘_,/‘H,,‘:r< ,u‘w  N

forms the core of thc book. As

Norman Shrapnel  wrote  in the

Munr/msler  Curmlia'n, ‘Operation

Heartbreak  has bfien widely

praised [indeed  it sold 40,000

copies over the Christmas of

1950] but too little attention

has surely been  paid to the

remarkable skill with which the

author maintains our interest in

his  hero, 21 soldier  presented with

an affectionate irony and Ham

ronumticiscd... This is a rare

book, written with  wonderful

economy and perfect timing;

rare, too. in its  shape  -  fifty

thousand  words 01‘ less. Not its

least sen’ice is [0  reinfbrce  the

case that  somewhere  between the

stow and the novel  lies  one of

the of the most efffl'live literaly

forms  and in English one of [he

most neglectcd.‘

  

uFf Cooper was offered

21 pet-rage in  1952  and

became  Viscount

Nonvich. But it is indicatiVe of

his feelings for his only novel.

and his affection for his hero,

that he would have liked to takc

the title  Viscount  Mawngton.

“w mm“
“M “W ur  other autumn book

 

s  the third novel by     Marghanim Lzlski that

Persephone has reprinted, the

other  two being The  Victorian

Chaise-tongue  and  Little  Boy

Lost.  The  Village, first published

in 1952, begins on the Yen; day

the war  ended.  Two  women, who

have, been  firm friends (luring

the war, go as usual to the Red

Cross Post. Here they spend  the

night as they always had (lone.

chatting ()V61‘ 21 Cup Of [621.
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As (lawn  breaks  they lock the

door  'bul still they lingered,

unwillingr finally to end this

night and the  years  behind it.

”There’s  a  lot ofus will miss it,”

Edith said. “We've all oi'us  ['cll  111

times, you know, how nice il was,

like you and me  being able [0 be

together and friendly, just as if

we were the same  sort, ifyou
a

know what I  mean.’ “I’ll miss it

21 lot  too." VV’ndy said.  There

was no point in her saying that it

could  go on now, the friendliness

and [he  companionship and the

simple  human  liking of one

woman {or another. Both knew

that  this  breaking down  of  social

barriers waskjust one of the

things you got out ()flhc war, but

it  couldn'l  go on.”

”he main  theme  of The

  

, Village  is that Wendy’s

\ attempt to  cling on [0 her

old way ()1~ life was already under

pressure  by 1939  21nd had

become  even more ()ul-ofldulc by

1945. It is Edilh who is the New

Britain, with her  prosperous  son

and her commonsense and

indeed kindness; Wendy, will]

her snobbely and her refusal to

(‘hange and her  uncompromis—

ing attitude [0 her  daughter,  is

the  Old. When  Labour swept to

a  landslide victmy in 19715

‘Attlee’s  government  promised 21

fairer future for all and no going

back to lhc inequalities of the

pre—“ur  world,” writes _]uliet

Gardiner in her  Al‘tcnvord.

It is this  resistance  10  change

among the middle  classes  that is

21 theme  not only ()I. The  Village

but also of  Mollie Punter—

Downcs's  short  stories, her

4

(‘lassic [EH7  Imvcl  ()w  I’im' Day.

and  ()[JUCCIYH Playfair's  A House

in the  Country.

» hen cdv goes

5“ back up the mud to

 

Wood  View on

Primy Hill ‘whcrc  the gently

lived‘ and Edith goes downhill

on the  other side, ‘(lown  Station

Road among the working-

Classcs', they both  assume  that

the values and  habits  ()l‘prc—“m‘

Britain  will  continue.  But Britain

had already changed 21 great

(16211. 21 change symbolism] by

 

m5“ »  w

. /‘ 5g;

[C(lilh's son Roy,  a primer  with

excellent  prospects.  falling in

love with [he  pennilcss  Margaret,

Wendy's (laughter. "The  stun“ of

the  romance  between the [\m  ()[x

then)  forms  the  central narrative

()flhc  novclf Juliet Gardiner

continues,  ‘  and the attitude of

the other villagers  when  the

news gets out  illuminates their

understanding — or  rejection  —

of the Village‘s elaborately

calibrated  social  slmtifirzltiou.

The  Village  is 21 finely—obsen'cd

 

«I

now] about the losses and  gains

of the  Second  World War, how

hopeless and how isolating it

would be to hold onto the past.

how illusmjr was the notion that

the war had  broken down class

barriers, orhad nulnagcd to saw

“(1601) England" from lhe future

and how peace, loo. would

produce  its own list 01' Casualtiesf

most,  pumplive

  comedy of  manners  in

“(119 English Iraditiou,‘

wrote the  American  C(1I/II)/i(' War/(l

when  the book  came  out in

1952,  ‘The Village  delineates,

quite without the waspishncss

and  rzmc‘our‘ (If‘so  many current

novels from England, the  quiet

but  implacable  social revolution

which is now taking place  within

thal  Iradition.‘ It is, as well, 21

‘condition  of Iinglund‘ novel

about  the  [utility ()f“kccping up

appearances”, the  boredom  of

middle-class  women  with

nothing to do. even the

realisation  that cooking and

housework had to he  streamlined

if  those  women were to take  their

place  in society: flow  In  Run your

Homw xvii/mu! Help (the title ofa

book Persephone  is to publish

next year) is what  Wendy 'l‘rcvor

is struggling to (10‘but whal her

daughter Margarel will relish

doing. But above all this is zm

extremely enjol'alflc and  well-

written  novel  evoking an  entire

community (there is  a  long (‘ast

()I‘clmraclcrs 211 the beginning),

and a whole way of life, and has

one of the most  ancient  plots in

the world  — a  mun:r couple who

fall in love bul are Ikn'bidden

10 11121113".

«  H
hum   



OUR  REVIEWERS WRITE

n  The  S/M'lutm' Anthony

 

      

  ,dmpson, [he biographer 01‘

Mandela. wrote:  ‘The World

that  was  Ours  has sun‘ivcd as 21

South  African classic while most

other memoirs  about life under

apartheid have  been  forgotten.

It’s  noljust  because it’s

beautifully written, in :1 plain,

unpretentious style, but also

betzulse it conveys, with  acute

observation, the  combination  of

ordinurincss and  danger which

is implicit in any totalitarian

state. The author  quotes WH

Auden:  “Sufl'cring...t21kcs  place

while someone  else is  eating 01‘

opening 21 window  orjust

walking dully along." And she

quietly conveys her own

suffering 215 :1 political activist

who was  also a  dedicated

mother  ()1. young children.

facing growing persecution.

fear and exilc.’

nlllOlly Sampson

continued:  ‘Hiltlu

  

IBcrnstein  provides  the

most vivid account, of the  many

I  have read, 0t6 historic

Rivonizl Trial of Mandela and his

colleagues. She movingly

describes the difl‘crent responses

of the  accused  as they faced

ferocious questioning from the

vindictive  prosecutor  Percy Yutzn‘.

And she becomes fascinated by

the “psychology ()fbctrayal".

which  caused  former comrades

K0 testify against  their friends.

Her stoly is both  extraordinzm'

21nd  ordinzm‘;  and it is the

combination which makes  it so

Inmiugr 21nd 11161HOI‘21ble.’

he  World that  was  Ours

was  discussed  on BBC

Radio  London's ‘Word

for  Word': Jenny LinI'Ol‘d  chose

this ‘1‘eally fascinating book as

0m: 01. her  three  titles ()fthc

week.  As well as admiring its

insight, she found it ‘l‘eully

powerful: every 110w and then

these emotions suddenly flood

through. Like the bit  when  the

sentence is  announced, actually

I  was reading it on the  Tube  and

I had  [cars  in my eyes  because  it

was so emotional. Really — I‘d

recommend  it. It's published by

21 small publisher  called

Persephone Books  who do [he

most filscinaling books,  and I

must  say I  haven't read :1 bad

Persephone  book. they're  always

intelligently chosen, and 21

bargain at £10.”

ummcr reading: ‘I want

Persephone Books' entire

;« list ()[“‘1‘csc11€(l"writers'

Shcna Mzmkay told the Observe)“

while in The 721M»! Mun Blanche

Gibbs chose  ‘lwo  exquisite  new

paperbacks,  Bricks  and  Mortar

21ml The  World  that  was  Ours,

that  have‘just arrived  in the post

from  Pcl‘scphonc’s wonderful

range  of forgotten writers]

”’he republication of

 

Helen  Ashton’s sedate

g  1932 nm‘clBricks  and

Mortar  won’t  set the world

alight,” wrote (lhris  Power  in T/H’

'I‘imm. ‘but the sum" of  architect

Martin  Lovell and his

ma]functioningr marriage is

affecting, and all [he  more

appealing for Ashlon's irony and

wit. The novel, beginning in

1892 and ending in 193 l, offers

21 fascinating portrait of shifts

within the class system.’ In  lmagr)

magazine Anna (lurey called

Bricks  and  Mortar  ‘21 charming

family saga” while Amanda

Blinkhom  in the  Hampstead  é?

Highgate Express  described it as

“entertaining and spiky".

eir'usts'liiw Llfi’ reviewed
5:v

The  Casino  by Margaret

 

wonhnm, ‘who was what

Nancy Milford would have (filled

:1  boltcr.  She married  three

limes, loading 21 dcterminedly

bohemian  life with  a  love of

exotic  cars.  socialists  21nd gin.

The result of  this  lifestyle is 21

collection of  short  stol‘ics as

li‘esh  as  when  they were  first

published in 1948, sharp, wiltily-

perceptive  character  sketches

drawn  mostly with affection,

sometimes  venom, but  always

with an eye for the individual.

Margaret Bonham really is  a

writer  who (lesen'cs wider

recognition and  affect  i011.'

5



‘FIND YOUR  WAY TO THE

BACK  OF THE  SHOP’
In this  armcle  in the  Evcmng Standard  Dawd Sexton wrote about  the way the  modem book trade

mampulaies  readers into  buying is  HEWGSI promotions M the  expense  of  books  from the  past.

56 would 2111 like  to

 

read more,  il‘only

 

we had the time.

Or so we idly think. ()nc (lay,

we'll kick  back  and line up the

Dickens  and the 'l'olstoy. 1101 to

mention [he Dame and [he

Homer.  But, while we wait ['01‘

that great day at  least  we  have

our holidays. When we get to the

beach,  though, somehow  01'

other  — how to explain it? — 112ml

study isn't  part of the  plan.  We

want  to be entertained, not

i111p1‘oved, thank you.

W““‘ ‘ ,« ver the past lbw “”1””

   ‘Summm‘ Reading‘ and
 

WWWW  ‘Books  for the  Bcach‘

cmnpaigns,  calculated  to  capture

uncertain  consumers,  have

become  an increasingly import—

ant part of the publishing year.

Summer  is the peak  period

when we buy books  {or oursclws

— paperbacks  mostly. At

Christmas.  we buy hurdlmcks  as

gifts for others, giver and

recipient both  positively relieved

that often —  among all those

cookbooks,  listbooks. picture-

books  and [itchy books  — there

are few  words  [0 be  tackled.  But

summer  hooks  actually get their

pages turned, one  after  another,

all the way to the end.

6:

k  here's  one, big, rarely

mentioned, reason ['01‘

this:  holidays away

Ikn‘cibly separate us from our ’IV

screens. 'lblcVision is rczuling's

zu‘L‘h  enemy.  Far from the

flickering sat-en, books come

into their  own. When you finally

make it [0 the  poolside.  few

other  cnlertuimnenr systems are

so  practical.  And  before  you even

get  (here.  there are those long

flights, those longer  qucucs,

lhosc [en-hour  delays

‘‘his year, we have some

new guides helping us

locate tllcsc page turners:

Madcley and Finnigzm. ‘I’coplc

are reading along with Ridwl‘d

uud judy, more so than with The

Big Rczldf suysjo  Marino  of

\Vzltcrstone's.  ‘ll's  21 \\'()n(lcrful

l‘t‘COllllllt’IKlélUOll \‘Chiclef But

[he booksellers haw mzmy other

efficient ‘1‘ec01nmendzui011

vehicles' at their disposal. We are

deep into [he  121ml ()i‘special

deals.  the t]11‘€c-[br-twos, for

example. one ()f‘thc ultimate

consequences of the abolition of

the Net  Book  Agreement in

199;”). Perhaps the most  brutal

version  is the  ‘(loorlmstcr'

promotion at Borders,  where  the

first  lxmk  you see us you come in

the  door  is offered at half price.

At \Vatcrslone‘s they have

‘Lhcmcd arcas',  where  shoppers

can pick up a  guidebook to  a

place  and :1 related novel at the

same time ’I'hcre are promotions

of classics and past prize—

winners. alempting to  raise  the

[out of  promotion,  despite the

lower  ~price point”.

”here  are two main types

 

of customer in  bookshops.
{\“A
v  Murillo  explains:  browsers

who want to  mosey around  the

bookshop and talk to [he

booksellers before  choosing. and

searchers.  who  come  in  knowing

cxzu'lly what they want. Both,

though, respond 10  emphatic

’signpnsting': from the  window

displays [0 the 'tahlehczldcrs', as

the piles 211 the from ()fthe  shop

are  known.  Asjoannu Prior,

marketing director of Penguin,

says: "l‘hal's what it's  211] about  —

[0 cut  down  on that

ovcnvhelming feeling 01"What

the  hell should  I  be readingP'.

<\:\
ere is  where  the whole

business gets  a  little

 

&

murky. though.

Bookbuyers assume  that

booksellers  are reasonably

objective  about the hooks they

are offering. It ain’t necessarily

nwww



so any more.  'l‘hesc days, the big

booksellcrs require  publishers to

participate ii'thcy mmt to see

their  books  prominently

displayed in [he  bookshops:  they

make  them  pay for it. (Lhain

bookshops these  days are

nothing but big ZLD ads paid for

by the publishers.

'  here is  a  big response by

lumkbuyers to the physin'ul

placement  ofthc bowks. us

Gary Kil)hle, head of  books  at

W” Smith, admits. It's an

efficient ‘1)1‘0mmional  mechanic'.

especially for  a  mixed  retailer,

with  ‘thc  advantage  ()I' ibollillf

(7.25 million high—street

consumers  entering the  shops

each  week).  'lbntutive  hook—

buyers  are being steewd In :1 pre—

selected range of books. liven-

l)()(l}' (IOL‘S it — even virtually. on

Amazon.  Any book popping up

on the home page reflects ils

publisher‘s ‘1)211‘tidp211i011' (00.

The system  means  that thc

Shop’s efforts are concentrated

on  fewer  [ilk-s, from big

publishers  — and that  books  by

lesser—known writers from smaller

publishers are mrrespomlingl)‘

relegated, if not  excluded  [Tom

the shelves altogether.  'll‘s  21

huge  narrowing down  of  llle

overall outputf says Prior.

\ ul  aren‘t these  the  hooks

that people  would mml l0

‘3 buy anyway, if they knew

about them?  Maybe. Smnctimcs.

Sommimes  not. The  awful  [111111

is that  this  year's  books  2111' not

necessarily the best  books  [0 buy.

When we have (111611 all our

Special K. pulled the lust

Kleenex out of [110 box and used

up all our Pcrsil Non—Bio, we

need  a  new pnckcl,  more  of the

same.  But books (10  um  work

quite like this. Nobody —  nnl

even our sagcst literary critic  —

has  read  2111 lhe good  books  of

five years ago, 161 alone  of [ifs or

21 hundred  years ago.

he  books  of Lhc past have

not been used up 01‘

rendered  redundant.

\Vinmm‘cd by time, they exist

alongside  the new books.  bcllcr

and,  as  it  happens, mostly

Cheaper, too. Bul this is  a truth

1101 to be spoken  among

publishcrs 21ml bookscllers. They

are  committed  to  going fin‘ward

with  their  new pmducls, the ones

that art filling the  windows  and

awningr the tables, ill the from

of the 5110p. But all you need to

do is find your way to the hack of

the shop. If‘you only get to read

when you gel 21 break.  you want

the  bcsl.  notjusl what the

publishers  have paid out In lay in

your way in the last five minutes

before your flight is culled.

©  David Scxton/livm/ing Slum/(ml
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LIST  OF  PERSEPHONE BOOKS

I. William  -  an Englishman by

(Iit‘ely Hzmlilmn:  191‘.)  prim-“inning

novel  about  [he  cflbct ()I'WWI  on :1

socialist  (lurk and  u  sulh'agcue.

I’relince:  Nicola Bumman

2. Mariana by Monica  Dickuns:  First
published in 1940, [his famous

author‘s first  novel  is  a  (Icligllllill

description of :1 yuung girl's “If  in

the 19305.  Prcl'zlcc: Harriet  lane

3. Someone at  a  Distance by

Dorothy Whipple: ‘;\ \my good  novel

indccd' (Spain/(11')  about  zm

Englishman's tragir destruction of his

ibl'mcrl)‘ happy marriage (pub. 1933).

I’rel'ucc: Nina  Buwdcn

4. Fidelity by Susan Gluspell:  19H)

now-l  by a Pulitzer—winning nurhm'

lllill brilliantly des<'1‘ibcs  IIIL‘

consequencw  old  girl in Iowa

running ol‘f‘with  a  married man.

Preface:  Laura  Godwin

5. An Interrupted Life by Elly

llillcsum: From 1941-3  a  young

woman living in  Amsterdam.  ‘thc

Annv  Frank  for grmvn-ups‘. \x'mlc

diaries and lcllclxs  which  2111‘ among

[116  great documents  ofuur limc.

Preface: Em Hoffman

6. The  Victorian  Chaise-longue by

Marghanilu Luski:  A ‘liLlIc'jmvcl of

110nm" about  a  woman  lying on 21

(:llaisc—longuc in the 19505 and  waking

up frozen  in  anothcr's  body 80 years

before. I’I‘cl'ucc: PDjumcs

7. The Home-Maker by Dorothy

(Izmlicld  Fisher:  Cnml  Shields

described this 2111€£ltl-(>f-ilh-[ilnc bank

:15 ‘21 remarkable and  brave  192,; now!

about  ben a  lmuseJluslmul.' Preliu‘c:

Kurt-n  Km )x

8. Good  Evening, Mrs  Craven:  Ilw

“1111mm- Stories of Mullic [Lama‘-

l)owncs:  Superbly written short

slorics, first  published  in  The  [\‘mz'

)In’kt') from 193844. I“i\'c\\'c-11- read 011

R4. l’rclcc: (ht-gory LeSlugc

8

9. Few Eggs and N0  Oranges  by

\1‘1‘0 llodgson: ‘\ (HM-page diary,

\vrim-n from “HO-4.") in  Noning Hill

(1:116. full  nf‘zu'ule  obsen'ulitm and

wit.  l’l‘cfzu‘c:  ‘lt-nny lIurlIcy

10.  Good Things  in England by

I’lurcncc  While: l'his (nllcuiml of

English 11-t'ipcs was  publinhetl  in

IE): ; it inspired many, including

Himhctl] David.

 

ll. julian  Grenfell  l)_\' Nichulzls

Mosley: ;\ portrait  ()I' [he l’irsl  WUI'M

War p091. and (rl‘his  mmher  l‘lltie

Dcsbomugll, by out of our Ikn’cmml

m‘itcrs. I’l’tfilcc: zuulmr

12. It‘s  Hard  to be Hip over  Thirty

and Other Tragedies of Married

Life hyjudilh Vim‘stz  Funny.  uixe 21ml

\\‘L‘21l‘_\' poems  ulmut  marriage.

Children and nullity,  lil‘sl  published  in

1968. l’rcfiu‘c:  zulrhm'

l3.  Consequences  by I‘I.\1 Duluth-1d:

x\h21l‘l‘u\~i11g 191E)  nm’cl  about 11 gir!

entering a  ('om'vnt zll‘lcr xhc fails In

many:  by [116  illllllol' 01‘ 7711‘ Diary 0/71

l’rm‘nu'in/  Indy.  l’l‘eliu’c: \iL‘olzl

cunzm

l4.  Farewell  Leicester  Square  by

Belly Millvr:  Nm’el  hyjunnthun

MilIcr'x  mother  uboul  z1_]cwish  filmy

(lil‘m'lnr  and  'Ihc  (lm‘rccl

(llscriminalinn  ()l' [he lmul‘gcoisic'

(Gram/inn). I’l‘cliu‘c:  ‘lune  Miller

15.  Tell  It to  a  Stranger by Elizabeth

Borritlge: 1947 short stories  which

\wl‘e  twice  in the Ifwning Slam/rm]

lx‘stst'llcr lisl. I’I‘cl‘zu‘c: AN \Vilsun

16. Saplings 1)} Noel Surnlfbild: An

adult novel by the  wt‘Il—kmm'n author

()I'Bul/v/  Slum.  abnul  21 family (luring

\\'\\'l  l: :1 R1 [en pun \t‘l'illl. Alicmvnl:

juromy Holmes

l7. Marjory Fleming by ()I'icl  llvl:

:\  novel based  on [he real  life  (:Hllc

Scottish (:lliltl prmlig}? wlm livcrl from

13034 1.

18.  Every Eye 1)) Isobel English:  ‘\11

unusual  195(311m'el  ulmul  21 girl

travelling to  Spain.  highly praised by

Muriel Spark:  21 R»! 111161110011  play"

in AugusL. Preface: Nm’illv

Bl’uyln'nokc

19.  They Knew  Mr Knight by

Domlhy Whipple:  An absorbing 1934

Mme]  about a  family man driven in

committing [mud  and  thc effu‘t on

his  wilt;  21 19—13 film. l’rcl‘m'cilk-l‘cm‘v

llzmdlcy \Iudiuth

20.  A  Woman’s  Place  by Ruth Adam:
‘\ stln'cy 011120111  women's  li\'('s,  \‘cry

Haulalfl)’ written by 21 [mu-list-

historian: an overview full of

insiglnsrclhcc:  Yvonne  Rubcrrs

21. Miss Pettigrew Lives for  a  Day

l)}=\\'i11ifi‘e(l  \Vzllslm:  A  delightful

151158  now].  our [watscllc];  uboul  a

governess and 21 night-club singer.

Rvnd m1 R-i by Maureen  Lipmun.

I‘l'clm‘c:  Henrietta  TM)‘L‘I’()ss~\lz1rli11

22. Consider the Years by Virginia

(imham: Sharp,  funny, evotntivc

\\'\\'II  poems  by .103“ ('yl‘cnfell'x

cluscsl  friend  and collulmmlm‘.

Preface: Anne Hzm'ey

23.  Reuben  Sachs  by Amy Levy:

.-'\ short.  Iicrtc  18805  satire on [he

Imflonjenish mmmunity by

MW  jcwish  J2me Austulf gl'czltly

zulmirvtl  by Oscar Wilde.  Preface:

_]uli21  Ncubcrger.

24. Family Roundabout  by Riclmml

(Immpmn:  By [lu- author  of [he

Il'iI/imn  books.  this 1918 family saga

is  uboul  Hm matri.’n‘(h~ wau’hing‘ over

their  \‘Clj’ different children.  Prviilcc:

julict  .r\_\'k1‘())'(l

25. The  Montana  Stories by

Katherine Munsfivldz (Lollccts

toguthm‘ the  short  stories written

during [[16 uuthur‘s lusl  ycur. with  21

(lcluilcd publisher's nntc and [he

contempomn' illustrations. Five were

read 011 R4 in  2002.

26. Brook Evans by Susan  (Haspcll:
A \‘L‘IT unusual novel,  written in [he

Skllllt‘ year as Lady (Illzlllr')‘/({v’,\ mr,
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ubom flu: enduring ufl'ccl  of  u

love 1lI111i1‘0n lllree gcncralions 0f

21 finnily.

27. The  Children  who  Lived  in  3

Barn  by Eleanor61111121111: A 1938

('lussit  about  ['n'c  ('hil([l'('ll fending [bl'

Ihemsuh‘cs:  slzu'ring lhc unlln‘gcltablc

hay-box. l’rc-fm'c: ~[acqucline Wilson

28. Little Boy Lost by Marghunim
1.;lski: This  unputdownuble  now]
about 21 father's search [or his son in

Hum‘r  in 1945 mm  chmcn  by lllt'

(IIunz/um's Nicholas Loxm‘d us his

200]  paperback  choicu. :\  Bank  at

Bedtimc'. Aficnvm‘d:  .\nne Schhu

29. The Making ofa Marchioncss
by Frames Hudgmn  Burnt-ll:  A

womlcrlillly enrcrtaining 1901 novel

about [he mclmlrzunn when  u

governess  marries  we“. l’l‘clklu':

Isabel  Raphael. .»\l‘tcr\\‘m'(l: Grcldwn

(Lerzinu

30.  Kitchen Essays  by Agnesjckvvll:

Witty 21nd ustlill essays  about

cooking, with recipes. first  published

in T/IV  77mm.  than 1'61)rintcd ax 1l

lmok in  1922.

31.  A  House in the  Country by

jm‘elyn I'luyf'air: An  unusual  and VCR"

rcudulflc 194-} novel  about  thv c-H'evl

of {he  Scmml  World War on  a  group

nf'pc‘oplc  seeking I‘efilgc in [he

mumr)‘. Prefiu‘c:  Ruth  (.011)

32. The  Carlyles  at Home l))"l'llez1

11011116: A 1913;")  mixture  ()I'biugrnplly

and social hislm'} describing 'l‘lmmux

illld‘lillk‘ (Tarlylc's life in (Ihclscu.

33. The Far Cry by Emma Smnh:

A beautifully written  194‘.)  nm‘cl  uboul
u  young girl's  passage to India 211 the

time  01‘ I’m‘titiun:  a  gum lin'ourilv.

‘Book at  Bedlimc‘ injunc  2004.
Preface: author

34. Minnie’s  Room:  The Pmcctimc

Stories of Mollie Punter-Dou'ncs

1947—63:  Second  volume of  short

slurics first published in Tim A'ru'

)En'lm‘ and prm'inusly unknown  in

the L7 Ii.

35. Greenery Street In‘ Denis
Muckuil: A delightful 1925 11m (*1

about  a  young couple’s first year of

nmrrictl life in  a  (rail) street in

 

Chelsea. l’rci‘acv:  Rebecm (lt‘n

36.  Lattice Delmer  by Susan  M1105:

An unforgettable 19205  novel  in

\‘crse (‘lcstl'ibing' Lolricc's lmuhlcd

_jmn‘n€y 10  redemplmn,  mud}  pmisad

by TS Him.

37. The Runaway by Elimlx’th Alma

Ilurl1A willy 21ml  (harming 1872

nm'rl  for children illLNI‘uIt-d with

m‘cr sixty woodcuts by (ML-u  Run-mt.

Al‘lcnmnls: Annv Haney. Frant'L-x

Spulding.

38. Cheerful  Wealher  for the

\‘Vedding l)V  _]uliu  Smuhm:

A  funny and quirky 193‘.) Iun'cllu by 21

IIiL‘L'C 0f  Lyllnn  Sll'lhc-V.  much

zulmn‘cd 1)) Virginia Woolf. Prt-Izu’c:

Frances l’urlridgc.  , l/\U  mu] «m  u

u/uw/Iw In .\l/HIH/(  \Iulg'u/y \ (38A)

39. Manja by Anna Gnu-yum:

_r\ 1938 ('wrmzm 110ml.  newly

translated.  about  the children

mm‘civul on  the  same  night  in 1920

and [heirlives  unlil  1933. l’rclluc:

Em [bhotsnn

40. The Priory [JV Dorothy Whipple:

()ur  third Whipple  novel,  this om-

ulmul thru' gem-rations  ()t'u  familv,

and  their  scn'anls‘ living in  u  largu

tummy lmusc  bctin‘c WWII. Preface:

D21\'i(1(lml\il]e

4l. Hostages to  Fortune  by Elizabeth
(lumbridgv: Deals with (lumeslitilV

\xillmul being in the least bit cm)"

(Harriet Lum- in Ilw ()Iwrwr),  u

renulrkaMc  fictional portrait ()fu

doctor's family in  rural  ()xlln‘dshirc in

the 1920s.

42. The  Blank Wall  by liliszlbclh

Sunxuy Holding:  "l'hc  ml) suspcnw

wrilcr of  them  all. (Raymund

(lluul(11c1‘).:\ 191‘.) lhrillL'r  about  21

mmher  who shieldx her daughu‘r

{mm 21 blurkmuilm:

43. The Wise  Virgins  by Leonard

Wm)”:  [his is 21 wiw and willy 191  I

nm'cl('()11l1';15[ingthebollvmian

Virginia and Vanessa with (LWE‘IL the

girl next  (lnnr  in ‘Richstcml‘. Prctllcc:

L} “(12111 Gordon

44. Tea  with  Mr  Rochester  by

Frames '[im'crsz 10719  Shul‘l  \tm‘ics.

broadcast  on R} in  2003.  “my 2111-

mugiull, unwilling,  unusually \n‘illt'n.

Preliu'c: Frames  Tlmmzls

45. Good  Fund  on the Age] by

Amln‘mc  Huxll1::\  193‘.) Cookcn' hook

Inc-mil  for Agu  users  but (1111 he  usctl

by :1n)'()lle;will1 numerous illustrations

b§ I-Z(l\\'211'(l Buwden.

46. Miss  Rnnskill  Comes Home  by

Barbara  Eupllzm  'lblltl: A 1946 now]

hy the  uulhm‘ ul‘thc Worm-l

Gummidgc  hunks  (Icarl‘ihing u  woman

who IN \hipurcckt-(l and returns to

wartime England. l’l'clilce:  Wendy
I’ollzu’tl

47. The New House by Lt'llicc

(100])(1': 193W portrayal  ()l'u  family‘s

mow 10 :1 new  house  and the  result-

ing tensions. An excellent prosent for

sonmmc  moving lmllsc  Ihcmsclwx.

I’l‘t‘luL'L‘: ‘Iilly (loopcr.

48. The Casino by Margaret

Bonlnun:  HHS collu‘linn ol‘shm‘r

stm‘iu by u  “Tiler  will]  u  uniquc  \'()i('L‘:

they wore  regul on BBC  Radio  -L in

jum- 2004.  l’rct‘c: (m Bumlgcttt'.

49.  Bricks  and  Morlur  by Helen

Ashlml: a  1932 now] by a uni"

popular  \n'ilcr  chronicling the life ul-

m1 m't‘hileu in  London  over  3;") years.

50. The  VVm-Id  that  was  Ours  by

Hilda BL‘I‘INL‘IH: 1111 autobiography

that  reads  Iikv g1 now]  nbmll  [11c

eve-11h loading up In lhc Rimniu  Trial
in ISM} when Nelson Mzuulvln was

senlcm'cd m  We  imprisonmcnl  but

[he cstuins CSCHPHI to England.

I’l‘chu'c and :1110nv(n'(1: the author

51. Operation Heartbreak by DIM

(Ioupcrz 21 1950  uovc'llzl about u
s’oltliul' who  misses gning to  war  — until

the cud 01 his  life.  X11121 Bumlen  has

L‘allcd this ‘lhc novel I enjoyed more

than um‘ ()[hcr  in the immediate  post-

war years... 21 llearbwrvnchi11g love

stonz' .U‘lt‘lwvm‘d: Max  Arthur

52. The  Village  by Murghunila  Luski:

this 19‘

(lcwrilws [he  rt'udjuslmenls  in Village

 

l (mm-(1v  ()l‘ 11121111161}

life when  []l(‘ (laughter of 1111

i111pm'm‘islu-(l middle—(lass family falls

in love with Ilw son ol‘thcir  former

Cleaner.  Aftcnmrd: Juliet  Gardiner



‘  R0  0 M 2 2 6  , by Hilda Bernstein
author of The Wofld that was  Ours. Persephone  Book NO 50.  ‘Room 226' was  wmtem m  the

19603;  m  hag r‘ecemly becm pubhshed by the Br‘n‘lslw CounCH  m  New Wl‘wtmg 12.

,x‘w N’hcn  I  had bemme,

not adjusted, but

 

\  m

resigned to  living

f'or the time being in

johanncsburg because I had

married  a  South African and

started to establish  a  family. I

found myself. like  other  while

South  M'ricans and quite  a

number  of  non-whites  r00.

employing a domestic  sermnt.

My antagonism  10 things  South

African extended [0 the idea of

telling someone  else to do  work

that I had been accustomed to

doing myself. And in any misc

1  simply did not know how to

give  orders.  [I elnlmn‘asscd mc.

Howewl; the practiull

convenience  of having the

scn'zml outweighed any

lhcorctk'al dislike of the idea.

II  meant  I was released to (10

other, more  interesting things.

The  pity of it, of course, is that

[he nlzljority ()l‘whitc

housmx'ives, rclcnscd from the

repetitive  drudgery ()l‘washing,

cooking, Cleaning and the  rcsl‘

don't  make more  use  ()f'this

Heedom, but  spend  it gathering

in groups over bridge 01‘ [on

tables to discuss the  never-

exhausled topic  — the  servant

problem. And I  suspect  that the

minority of  women  who have

used  their lives to  do something

10

\\'()rt11w11ilc,  in whatever sphere,

would have  found  ways of  doing

the same even  with  the millslone

handicap of 112“”n to (10 all

their  own  houscwork.  But it

would have been  harder.

The person who made it easier

for me to plunge  into  public

activity in the 19505  and  19605.

to  hccomc  21 city Councillor, and

to  spend  (lays and  weeks  and

months  running,r around

_]0h;umc-sl)urg and its townships,

was  a woman  who  I will  always

think  ofus ‘my most

unlkn‘geltuble (‘11:11‘21Ct61". (The

Rum/NR  Digml  used to run zl

series  under  that  name,  usually

about  American ctcenlrics

whose  qualities of  kindness  or

generosity or  disregard  for the

material  things  01' life  made

[hcm  stand  out from their

compatriots.) Bessie had  three

children  of her  own.  But \x'hvn

her eldest daughter was about

[\lC  and her third child four

she left  them  with  her parents in

the country and came to look

after my n‘llildrcn. Her  husband

had died some years before. 21nd

in the country town — Newcastle

— from  which  she had tome the

top wage Bessie could cum as 21

domestic  senum  was  about

£2. 10 21  month.  As her  purenls

were now {00 old [0 work and

she had to support  them  as well

as 1161' three children, she had

no alternative but 10 come to

Iohzmneslnn‘q where wages

were  lngher.

She started work at  about  six—

thirty even morning and the

working day was long. Two

afternoons  a  week, 'I‘hursdnys

and Sundays, she was ‘of‘l". As if

the  hours  she worked were 1101

long enough, many times  when

I was ill, ()1‘ in a nursing home

having a  baby, ()1‘ ()lhenvisc  in

need  of assistance. she  would

relinquish  her free time and

continue working. This  I  nmcr

asked  for, and  sometimes tried to

persuade her not 10 do. But she

(lid not listen.

She rul‘t‘ly comphlined; [he

strongest expression  she used

was not for llersell'lmt [Or her

people. When  one ()f‘her

numerous  relatiws was naught in

the net of the pass or  other  laws

she would say, ‘It‘s  [00 ham; too

l1ea\'y.' It was the weight of the

loud carried by all Africans. by

2111 poor  people.  that was too

heavy. Life ilselflmcamc too

heavy for her in the end.

She was the one in 21 largc family

who always bore the  burden  of

the finnily’s responsibilities. One

of her brothers  worked  as 2111



unpaid squaller on  a while  11121113

farm: six  months‘ work for the

funnel; and in  return  21 small

piece  of  land  and six  months”

work  for himself. He fell ill,

became  too weak to work and

returned to his parents' home

in Newcastle. As he lay ill and

(lying thc whilc farmer came and

[wok away his wife 21nd two young

daughters. because he had not

yet finished the six  months‘ work

that was his due to the farmer.

He (lied  alone  while they were

still labouring in  scrldmn.  Bessie

had to g0 and bum her  brother

and help his family.

All through the  years  Bessie sent

money to her parents and paid

what rent and  rates  were due on

their 51112111 piece ()I‘gmund.

Her  father  told her that  when  he

died the land would be hers. Bul

when  he (lid (lie hc left only the

intention. not 21 written will, and

by 1121(c law the  121ml became

the properly of  a second  5011.

This one was 21 ne-er—(lo—well,

when drunk. often beating his

womenfolk. 'l‘he fact that it was

Bessie  who paid for cvelything —

funeral. transfer (It-eds — did not

mum; nor muld lmvycrs do

anything to help her, save take

more money to  confirm  that the

land was not  hers.

Alter she had lix ed with us in

_]()11z1nnesburg for some years,

Bessie  had  another  baby, the

father  a  Zulu  flat—worker.  She

returned l0 Newcastle for the

birth  and came  back  «0 me  with

the baby when he was only hm

‘J!

months  old. But Bessic‘s  mother

wzmlcd  the  (hild  and demanded

that she should leave him with

her.  This Bcssic, as 21 good

(laughter,  could  not refuse, so

she  took  her baby to \mvcastle.

There  he fell ill. Once  more

Bessie  needed  money for the

[min {are [0 {Cull her  baby.

It was :1  shock  to see him, he had

grown  so  thin  21nd\\'e;1k. He

recovered and,  when  he was once

again  [at and healthy. Bessie said

SllC \muld take him back 10 her

mmhcr.  ‘Lm him stay hcrc,‘ we

urged  her.  ‘Your  mother can”:

feed him properly. He  needs

you.‘ Bessie  sighed and

shrugged. 'Shc’s too 01d [0  (“are

for the b21by."shc said. "H1011 why

take him  back?  ‘She has  asked

for  him.‘ she replied.

Once  again the baby bcczunc ill.

She was informed by a letter

written  by a  relative. We thought

then that he had rcCOVt-l‘cd, but

one  uhcl‘noon a  telegram

arrived.  Bessie  stared at it in

horror.  for she knew that 21n

telegram could only convey bad

news. ‘Read it to me.’ I  read:

‘(lomc at  once.  The baby is‘

dea(l.' She let out 21 desperate my

and  flinging her 211mm over her

head  she ran [0 her  room.  But a

short time  later  .shc returned to

3hr (Cape $111115 @
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the house and, seizing a duster,

started  polishing 21 table with

fierce intensity while asking Inc

to find out  about  train  fares and

when would be the best time to

get 21 Newcastle train. All

afternoon she worked and

polished and could not be

persuaded to Mop for  a  moment.

Bessie's eldest  (laughter, Nancy,

came tojohzumesburg as  soon  as

she was old enough and  worked

as a domestic servant. Her

second  child  was  a  boy called

Sampson, who stayed in

Newcastle  until Inc had finished

school, and  when  he was about

seventeen came to johnnncslnu‘g

to work. He  found  zljob in 21

hotel, but he couldn't get  a  pass;

because  he was not  born  in

johannesburg he had 110  right  10

work  there, even though his

mother  liwd  (here.  After  a  few

weeks  his  cmplmcr  informed

him that he  could  not kcep him

on without 21 pass.  He was  forced

to  return  to Ncwcustle, there  10

work for 21 while  in  a  Nil-y low—

paid job, far from the  prolectiw

eye of his  muthcr.

There now  took  place  a  series 01'

events that,  have  happened

thousands  ()l'times  over. After

saving some  money Sampson

came back  to johzumesburg and

found ajob. He  then  returned to

Newcastle with  21 letter  from his

employer requesting that he

should be given 21 pass  and

permit to  work  in  Johannesburg.

The Native Commissioner in

Newcastle gave him the permit,

but it was conditional. The pass

had  been  endorsed permitting

him to ‘I‘esidc and work in the
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proclaimed areas  ()l'_]()hzmn—

asburg’ only for that one

employer.

He  worked there  for 21 while,

but then was offered 21 betterjob,

which  he look. The  change  of

employment  11ml  [0 be registered

at the pass office.  When  he

handed his pass [0 the official

with 21 note  from  his prospective

employer, his pasx was  stamped

‘Endorsc-(l 0111'. This meant that

he had to return to  Newcastle  —

permanently — by the (late

slated,  never again  to live or

work in  Johannesburg.

By that time licssic's father had

died, the land had reverted to

her brother, and  Bessie  had

brought her  mother  and her

youngest  child  I()_]()I1annesburg,

where  she had invested her life

savings in 21 lilllc  house  in the

township of  Dubs.  liven this had

only been  made possible through

the hours we  spent  patiently

arguing with officials and

persuading them to allow her,

21 woman, to  buy 21 house because

houses  were sold only to  men.

Sampson  tllerclbrc no longer

had  a  home in  Newcastle.  His

uncle  had sold the  land.  All his

family WCI‘C now in  ‘lohzmneshurg.

Being ’endm‘scd oul' meant that

he  must  go and work 011 21 farm

for slave wages. He was, at that

lime. not more than  about

nineteen years  old.

I phoned the municipality and

after  much  difficulty obtained

the information from 21 senior

official that  Sampson  had the

right to  appeal  against the

endorsement  ofhis  pass.  Came

to room 226]] was told.

Before Sampson  and  I  had even

entered  the huge building of the

Municipal Non—liumpean Affairs

Department  in Albert  Street,

we  were  told 111211 our quest was

useless.  This inlbrmation was

conveyed by the  uniformed

African  whose-job  ix was to keep

non—Europeans  from entering

the department by the main

entrance. When  I  asked  the way

to  Room  226 he took Sampson‘s

pass. 100d 211 it.  shook  his

head, returned it to me and

indicated  that  I  was wasting

my time.

"l‘hcy can't  (10 anything for you

there,‘ he said. When I persisted

he directed me up the  stairs  to

Room  226, but said that the

native  boy (Sampson) would

have to go round the buck  way.

I  explained  to  Sampson that  he

must  go out ()f'thc side  entrance

to the  back entrance.  up the

stairs, and meet me again

outside  Room  226.

After  keeping us  waiting long

enough  to impress us  with  their

busyness and imponzuu‘e, two

clerks  in Room 226 allowed me

to (01116 in and  tell Sampson's

slow while he — ‘lllc boy” ——

waited outside. The dcrk merely

glanced at the pass. ‘(Izm't do

anything here,‘ he said. ‘You

could my Room 5 I  .'

()H‘we  went [0 Room 51, I  going

down one flight by the from

stairs, Sampson  having to go by

the  back. There  we met, waited,

repeated our stow, handed  the

pass to the Clerk. He simply

shook  his  head  and  said, ‘You

are wasting your lime.’

 



Slmx'l} and loudly, as ”Speaking

[0  a  [hick—headed {bl‘eigner who

refused I()  understand plain

English, I  explained again.

‘His  mother lives  in  Dubc.

He is contributing towards  lllc

rent ofthe  house.  He  hasn't  any

relatives  or anywhere to live in

cx'castlcf

‘Il's nothing to (10 with us,‘ the

clerk  Silid‘  ‘His pass had hem

endorsed by the government.

'l'hcy'rc the only ones who (2111

change that.  You czm try Mr

Ferrcim  il‘you like. Room 21,

(Lovcrmncnl Pass Offices,

Market Street

We went to the other end of

town In the 01d, sud buildings

with their endless, sad  queues:

and we found Mr  l‘érreim.  He

listened to the 5101v look the

pass,  shook  his  head.  "l‘his boy

was born in Newcastle. He must

return there.’

I  had now  spent  sew-1‘21} hours

shuttling from one  office  to

another  and wailing“r outside

(1001‘s. ‘Lookf I said, with that

(lamp feeling that  I  get in the

nose and  lhrout  in such

situations,  ‘I’Vejust  explained.

His  molhcr  now has 21 house  in

johzumeshurg.  She  needs  his

comribution  toward  lht' rent.

All his family livc in

Johannesburg, He  hasn‘t

anywhere 10 go in Newcastle, no

home, no lhlnil), nojob. He has

zl‘jol)  here  and :1  house here.‘

Mr Ferrcim said That's got

nothing [0 do with it. He was

born in Ncwcastlc. He haul 110

right 10 come to‘lohanucshurg

in th€ first place. His  mother

A» em-

 

had  no right 10 (01110 here.

They shouldn’t have let her have

the  house.  His puss  can't  be

(‘llzmgedf

The next (lay, when  I  had

calmed  down and mu once

more  in  a fighling mood, I

phoned  I116 Non—European

Affairs  Department  and  asked

It)  spcak  [0  a senior  <)ffi(‘i211.

I  told  him Szmlps‘on’s  story and

asked  him if it was true that

Sampson  had the right [0 huvc

his case reconsidered.

Ht‘ was very polilc.  The  higher

up the ()lIicizll [he  politcr  they

are.  He assured me that

Sampson  had the right to

appeal. 'Bring him 10 the Non-

Eumpean  Afl‘uirs  Dcpzlrlment,‘

he said.  “Room  226'

For  a  while  Sampson worked  in

his nexx‘jol), while his  former

employer mutilmed to sign his

pass to overcome the difficulty of

not being allowed to  change  his

job without being endorsed out.

Then  he tried, like  thousands  of

other  (many succeeded). to buy a

pass.  He (lid not get  one.  He

had to leave his‘jol)  when  the

polite  begun  to make enquiries

211 his {armor  place  ()I‘wm‘k.

Hexiuincd  up with other young

lads of his own age, passlcss and

usuallyjolfless.  adept  at (lodging

the pick—up vans, even at

recognising the ghost squad

(police  who dressed in shabby

civilian clothes to  intercept  and

catch  pa» offenders).

Years  later,  when  Bessie was in

hospital and (lying,  Sampson

had  become  a  true 5011 of the

slums, a  [5015i boy, familiar with

thejails, familiar with the  211‘! 01.

living on the Hinges of existence.

Bessie longed to see him, but he

did not even  bother  to Visit  her.

and only came  once when  we

had  sent,  by (leVious  ways, 21

message threatening him  with

retribution if he did not go.

There  are tens of thousands,

hundreds ol‘ thousands, of

Bessies in South Africa. They

live in such  homes  as my Bessie

had  A  21 small  room in the

backyard of their white

cmployers' houses.  These

Bessies work [Or little  reward.

All johemncslnu‘g's line  homes,

its beautiful  northern  suburbs

with their  tree—lined  streets. the

bouguinvillcas :uuljzlczlrnmlas,

the magnificent gardens; its

southern  suburbs; Hilll)row with

block  upon block  of luxury Huts:

all  those  places, with glezln'ling

polished  floors  and  well—pressed

linen. represent the years of

sacrifice of  these women.  They

needed  so little [0 make them

happy. AH Bessie  wanted  was 21

small  home  — own 21 couple of

moms — where she  could  have

her  children  with  her.  It was  like

reaching for the  moon.

"lilla, lula.’ she would whisper

softly as she soothed zl

troublesome  child to sleep.

In  return  she had nothing; a

baby who died of malnutrition,

21 (laughter  worn  out with child-

bearing and poverty, 21 son who

joined the tsotsis.  I  can  never

fln‘gel her.

©  Hilda  Bernsmin
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OUR  READERS WRITE

‘Tea  with  Mr  Rochester  is 21 luvcly

collection  ()i‘unscttling and

Other—worldly little gems in

beautifully elegant prose, and

Cheerful Weather  for the  Wedding

was simply perfection  on 21 small

scale:  the  characters leap! (){Ttlm

page  m‘jusl  a few  lines  and  I

could not stop laughing over the

scene  wherejuscph explodes his

bombshell about the Albanian

“\xhite  mice".  Purejoy.’ H(I,

London  8152:")

'1 think  Manja  is one of the most

memorable books  1 have ever

read; but dear little  Miss

Pettigrew  remains my Illvourite —

and I  511211] return 10 her 111:1a

times.’ .115, Nortlmllcrmn

‘Bricks  and  Mortar  is 21 vely

Persephone book.  I  thought

Martin  was a \s'omlerfixll)‘

sympathetic  character  — although

his nmrriag‘e was  hardlv  :1  grand‘ , k
passion, he (lid love Letty, and he

made the 111211‘1‘iage work for

him.’ LB, Victoria, Australia

“I  cannot recommend  The  Home-

Maker  highly enough.  It was

written 75 years ago, but is

shockingly timely. A stay-at-llolnc

mom  drives herself  and her kids

crazy by pouring frustrated talent

into being a  stuy-ut-homc  mom.

But when her  husband  has an

accident,  and  their roles  are

reversed, interesting things play

out. The  characters  in [his book

are beautifillly drawn, espetiully
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that  while  youngest buy in the

family.” KB,  Minneapolis

‘1 havejusl road The  World  that

was  Ours  and have been almost

unable  to put it  down.  I 111011n

I  knew  about  [he  pro—indcpcndent

situation in South Africa. but of

course it only look  21 {cw pages to

show me  I  had no idea of the

human cost.  I  felt so zu'ulcly for

Hilda  Bernstein and her family,

and 2111 her  black  friends. H0“

fresh  and  immediate her writing

is.' ON,  Inverncss

‘I was illstinutcd by The  Carlyles

at  Home‘  particularly after

reading II'IIi/w Mug/ml»  and

findn the  mnncclion.‘ DF,

Lent  hcrhcad

‘Greenery Street  is that rare thing.

a  happy (but  not  complacent)

novel about  21 marriage  *  and I

found it blissfully funny.‘ PA.

London  SKIS)

‘l hit‘jllSI come to the end of

Tea  with  Mr  Rochester  and am

feeling absolutely bereft. II is

extmonlinzuj' how such  a

man'cllous writer  could possibly

have been lbl‘golten. I 21m

c0111plctt'ly bowled  over  by 1161‘!5

\' W—H,  London  NW3

‘Miss  Ranskill Comes  Home  has

bcen :1  great  favourite among

friends and l‘clzuions: she has

solved 21 number  ol‘pl‘esent

prohlmns.’ DM.  Dover

"The  World  that  was  Ours  is  a

compulsive  read  — and so  sad.

It  takes  me back to the ‘605 and

’705 and our South African

political exile friends. 'l‘hzmk you

for publishing it.” .]B, Helston

"I have especially enjoyed the

shorl  stories I have read on the

Persephone list,  above  all

Margaret  Bonhum,  whose quirky

humour in The  Casino  has

occasionally caused  me to laugh

out loud. ()f  211] the  other books

()f'yours  I  have bought  I  have

most savoured Few  Eggs  and N0

Oranges.” [B  London  SE3

‘Huvc  been \‘Cl‘y glad to discover

your existence and finally have

my own copy of The  Victorian

Chaise-longue, quite the most

terrifying hook  I  have ever  read.

Now  I  dream  of 21 new bookcase

filled with grey books.” I’H,

Reading

‘lr is VCR] fitting to  have  such an

important  book  215 The  World

that  was  Ours  as [he  fiftieth

l’*rscph()nc.  Reading it again.

I  find it amazing that the tension

is kept up so well  even  in the

VCR" last part about the escape.’

KB, Glasgow

‘II was sheerjoy 10 be in  Miss

Pettigrew’s  world  for 21 (lay.

(That's as long as it took to read

it.) Congratulations on  rediscov-

ering such  :1 charming and

delightful  novel.‘ PF,  Stralfbrd

3; :21;  w  : :42» :1 ‘



AND lN  CASE

YOU  MISSED  THIS...

or  those  who feel

nostalgic  about  [110

passing of the corner

shop, [here  are still some unique

retail  experiences to be had in

Lonclou,‘ wrote  the lfwning

S/mulmrl.  drawing up its own list

of  ‘some  ()I‘thc best shops in the

cit)". First “as  Persephone

Books: 'Fitting‘ly, [his uniquc

publishing house  sits opposite

the post box Virginia  “bolfom‘e

used.' The nine other ‘gems'

were  Neal‘s  Yard Daily. The  Store

(deli) and Rough 'li‘zldc Records

in Notting Hill,  Simmonds

(hill‘(l\\';ll‘t’), jolm l’ezu‘sc (tailor),

Rococo Chocolates  and \W

Rouleaux (ribbons) in SWB,

Absolute  Flowers  in Little Venice

and ;\.1)0\'e  &  Son (butcher) in

Claphzuu.

11 BBC Radio London

“  Susie  Symcs.  Chair of

,  the Museum of

Immigration al 19 I’rim‘elct

Street, was  chosen  as :1 ‘Listed

Londonel’ and  asked about  1161‘

Favourite  London  shop. She

replied:  "l‘hc  shop I'm in low

with at the  moment  is

Persephone Books  in  Lamb's

Conduit Street, a  tiny bookshop

selling beautiful, Ikn‘gotlcn little

masterpieces.  The  books  are £10

each,  which  is Vcn' good value

for  books  as beautiful as tl]esc.'

”a

edding presents,

birthdays: twenty or

twenty—live  people

sometimes club together to

give the  entire  collection of

Persephone  books.  And now

there  are fifty they are espetially

good [01‘ 21 fiftieth birthday or for

21 $1l \x'edding unniwrsmy

(twenty-five  books  EACH). We can

put the  books  in 21 large  box.

wrap it and deliver it; 01‘ WC c2111

sci up a standingr ()1‘(1€1'w1101‘el)y

the  recipient  receives :1  book  21

month  or  three books  21 quarter;

()1‘ \\‘llll[€\ 51' 5661115 ill)])l‘()})1‘i&l[€.

\‘y (Imupton-BumetI:  Barbara

Robinson, 21 reader  in Frame,

wrote [0 tell us that Ivy was

vcn fond of Dorothy \\"hipple‘s

nm'cls,  ‘somcthing Whit‘h  she

never  mentioned  [0 hcl‘

intellectual  i‘ricnds:  .5110 had two

(listind  sets of friends and

acquaintances.  A friend of my

parents told me how Ivy talked ol‘

her fondness for romantic novels.

especially those  ofD()1‘()th}'

Whipple. Until now I have  never

told anyone this, thinking that

Ivy would not have liked it

known.  but when  I saw.in  TM

S/11)('lafm‘, :1 l‘CVit‘W of The  Priory

by Dorothy Whipple  I  promptly

ordered  it and I enjoyed il so

much  that  I  ordered the  other

[“0 on the Persephone list.‘

he  winter books,

luilulflc at the cml of

October, arc, firstly,

Ruby Ferguson‘s  Lady Rose  and

Mrs  Memmary (1937), reissued

in its original. illustrated

formal. ‘A liliry story \xith  an

uneasy crash  into social I‘Calil)”,

us (landiu McWillium writes in

her preface, it describes the

girlhood of Lady Rose

’l‘argenel. who is born into an

illustrious Scottish family,

marries respectably ~ and

then...  Few will finish this book

without 21 lump in lht'ir throat.

They Can ’t  Ration  These  (1940)

by the  Vicmnlc  (16 Muuduil. is 21

charming and germane cookcr)‘

book, also illustrated,  about

"food  for free’. The 'l‘imm‘

liz‘vrafix‘ Sup/)[vmmt [or  October

1940 (filled it ‘21 delight,

Commenting that Vicomle (le

Mauduit  ‘mzlkcs  [he most

cheering statement  that any

country dweller  armed with  this

book can live in comfort and

plenty even if all the  banks.

shops  and  markets  were closed.

He proceeds 10 show 115 where

to look for wild food, fruit,

vegetable and animal, and

gives delicious recipes for the

preparation of  numerous

dishes...‘



FINALLY
ersepllone was on  Radio

 

‘  W  4‘s Today programme  on

« the day the  Orange Prize

winner  was  announced:  ~Iznncs

Naughlie  interviewed  Nicola

Beauman  about  why ‘our’ writers

are better than any on the

shortlist. The BBC had  asked  for

the end ()1. {he Hap quote  I'm

Mollie Punter-Imwncs’s  Good

Evening, Mrs  Craven  [0 he road

out 10  the  listening nation  as an

example of :1 sentence more

beautiful  than  any written today.

‘Il stayed in my head all (121)"

someone said; [01‘ those  who

missed the programme here

it is: ‘All over  London

telephone bells were

ringing angrily through

empty moms over  which  the

fine brick (lust, seeping in 211

shuttered windows, was

beginning to settle.‘

‘  mm  ()cmbcr  onwards we

WW shall  have 21 P ‘l‘scphone

mug for sale. Designed

and  made  hy Annabel  Munn.

it is grey — of  course  — with  an

abstract  representation “Your

logo, and  comes  in  three sizes

meant  for espresso, lutlc and

tea; each mug is £10  (plus  ml)

and,  because  they are  hand-

made,  they are (lelhlilely

21 limited edition  and  only

mailmhlc in  person  from

Lamb's  (londuil  Street.

5you read [his the

second  Persephone
      
*  «x Weekend  will be about to

take  place  at  Newnham  College.

Cambridge from 18— l  9

September.  A small  number  of

the one  hundred places  are  still

;1\ nibble; (lo  telephone  if‘you

would  like  to be  a  last—minute

participnnl. you would he vely

welcome.

 

”“hc  Persephone Lunch  on

'I‘hursda)‘ 14  October  will

be in celebration of Hilda

Bernstein's The  World  that  was

‘, / \t /

 

,
I!“

s  ,  r/J, mm «:1 m, Jim/«Warn

ru‘”, I; w” (Lu NAHUM //r (mi/INH/C

Ours.  The planned  panel of

speakers is: Annc  Schbu.  who

intcn'imvcd Hilda  Bernstein  for

Tim 'I‘mm; Hilda's  elder  daughter

Toni  Bernstein; and Francis

jowclL  the (laughter of  Helen

Suzmzm  (it is  Francic’s  19605

dress  that  has been on display in

our The  World  that  was  Ours

window). At the  Persephone

Lunch  on Friday 12 Novembcl‘ ‘

Juliet  Gardiner.  who has written

the ElflCIM‘Ol‘d [0 The  Village,  and

whose  book  on The HUMP  Front  is

1%))‘thc01niflg will talk about

ll‘ghanita Laski’s novels. All

lunches  cost £25 and are from

1230-230; please telephone to

I‘CSCI‘VC £1 plélCC.

V€I‘S€[)h()llt‘ C(HHCS [0

  Riclmwnd (Surrey): on

K? Sunday 7  November from

4—6pm  there  will be a  Persephone

Readers  Tea at the Oddfelhms

Hull, 11') Parkshot, RiL'hHIOIId.

Nicola  Beuuman  will give 21

lwcmy minute talk. we  hope

there will be questions, and

best  ()full  [his is an

Opportunity to meet  other

local Persephone  renders.

'l‘ezl,  sced-czlke  and madeira

will be scn‘cd. and all (by

then) fifty—{bur  books  will be

on  sale  at the  Persephone

price of £10 or  three  for £27.

The cost of the Tea is £5, which

includes a free copy of our fifth-

l)irth(lay Thru‘ and Tidw hooklct.

Advance booking would be

helpful  but is not essential.

here  will be  another

 

Persephone Readers  Tea

in the same  format  (21

511011 talk, questions, tea) on

SundayH  November from 4-6pm

at the Old School, (Inmnor near

Oxford.  ((Iumnm‘ was the setting

for the first Persephone  Readers

Tea two years ago; the  second  was

in August this year in Edinburgh).

.  .  .  .
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